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Click on 

“EDI SURVEY”.

https://b2b.bmwgroup.net/group/b2b/applications
https://sgate.bmwgroup.net/de/
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Select one or 

more Master Data 

Records. 

Click on “CUSTOMER ONLY” or 

“SUPPLIER ONLY” or “SHOW ALL” to list 

the partner numbers assigned to you. 

The status of the survey is shown here: 

NOT STARTED -> Request Survey 

NEW, IN PROGRESS -> Complete or Edit Survey

COMPLETED -> View Survey 

LIVE -> Survey Change Request

You can open the FAQs by clicking 

on the question mark. 

The functionality of the 

individual buttons is explained 

on the following slide.







Select one or more Master 

Data Records and click on 

Request Survey Button.

Request Survey can only be executed on a Master 

Data Record with a status of NOT STARTED. 

After you click Request Survey, the status changes to NEW. 

In addition, the eInvoice agreement is linked and the Survey Date and 

Current User are displayed. 

Click on “CUSTOMER ONLY” or 

“SUPPLIER ONLY” or “SHOW ALL” to list 

the partner numbers assigned to you. 



Select one or more Master Data 

Records and click on Complete 

or Edit Survey Button. 

“Complete or Edit Survey” can only be 

executed on a Master Data Record with a 

status of NEW or IN PROGRESS

If you click Complete or Edit Survey, the status changes from NEW to IN 

PROGRESS. In addition, Survey Start and the Survey Group ID are displayed. 

If you select a Master Data Record in the 

status IN PROGRESS and click “Complete 

or Edit Survey”, editing continues for all 

entries with the same Survey Group ID. 



To process the survey, you must go through the six steps listed here. By clicking on 

the respective number, you can switch between steps and go back and forth, save, 

pause and resume editing. 

All steps are initially in the status TO DO.

As soon as you have successfully completed a step, the 

status is COMPLETED. 
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Select an entry by clicking on a partner number and check the data.  

Only one entry can be selected at a time. 

Click here to accept the 

master data. 

Return to Survey 

Overview page.

Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 

Please check and confirm the respective master data of your company. If an update is necessary, you as a supplier can update your master data in the BMW Group Partner Portal (https://b2b.bmw.com) with the application 'SUPPLIER DATA MAINTENANCE'. 
As a customer, please contact your BMW Group contact person in sales or business department, who will arrange the updating of the customer master data for you.

This shows whether the master data has been accepted. 

The status must be YES to complete this step. 



This shows whether the master data has been accepted. 

The status must be YES to complete this step. 

After acceptance of all entries, the 

step changes to COMPLETED. 

By clicking on step 2, you can select the 

document types and continue editing the survey. 

Please check and confirm the respective master data of your company. If an update is necessary, you as a supplier can update your master data in the BMW Group Partner Portal (https://b2b.bmw.com) with the application 'SUPPLIER DATA MAINTENANCE'. 
As a customer, please contact your BMW Group contact person in sales or business department, who will arrange the updating of the customer master data for you.
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Select a partner number and click on “Edit All - Supplier” to do a change for this record. 

Each Partner Number record must be updated separately. 

Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 

The following eDocument variants are assigned to a standard format or channel for the partner data listed below. 

When you run a supplier Survey, you can choose between the editing options “Edit All - Supplier” (bulk change of all process codes per eDocument variant - IN, OUT, PAD) or “Expert View - Supplier” (change of each process code separately). 

Please note that at least one eDocument variant must be changed to an EDI connection. (EDI SURVEY) When you run a customer Survey, you can only “Edit All” process codes into the same EDI Format/Channel combination. 

The 3 process codes categories “Incoming Documents”, 

“Outgoing Documents” and “Payment Advices” are displayed here.

Click here to do

“Edit All - Supplier”

Click here to do

“Expert View – Supplier”

Link to the BMW eInvoice Homepage for further 

explanations regarding Format and Channel options.



Clicking on the Format field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

format to be requested. 

Finally, please save the format/channel 

selection you want to request.

The 3 process codes categories “Incoming Documents”, 

“Outgoing Documents” and “Payment Advices” are displayed here.

Clicking on the Channel field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

channel to be requested. 

Current Format / Channel Updated Format / Channel



As a standard solution, the ECAP/PORTAL 

option will always remain activated so that you 

can submit documents via the eCAP tool. 

Finally, please save the format/channel 

selection you want to request and click on the 

other process codes categories or back 

arrow to get on the overview screen. 

You can switch between the 3 process codes categories 

“Incoming Documents”, “Outgoing Documents” and 

“Payment Advices”.

Clicking on the Channel field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

channel to be requested. 

Current Format / Channel Updated Format / Channel

Clicking on the Format field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

format to be requested. 



Finally, please save the format/channel 

selection you want to request and click on 

the other process codes categories or 

back arrow to get on the overview screen.

Clicking on the Channel field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

channel to be requested. 

Current Format / Channel

Clicking on the Format field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

format to be requested.

Expert View: You can select for each 

process code the Format/Channel 

combination separately. 

Updated Format / Channel

You can switch between the 3 process codes categories 

“Incoming Documents”, “Outgoing Documents” and “Payment Advices”.

Depending on the company code, a 

small number of process codes may 

also be displayed. 



Finally, please save the format/channel 

selection you want to request and click on 

the other process codes categories or 

back arrow to get on the overview screen.

Clicking on the Channel field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

channel to be requested. 

Current Format / Channel

Clicking on the Format field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

format to be requested.

Updated Format / Channel

You can switch between the 3 process codes categories 

“Incoming Documents”, “Outgoing Documents” and 

“Payment Advices”.



The following eDocument variants are assigned to a standard format or channel for the partner data listed below. 

When you run a supplier Survey, you can choose between the editing options “Edit All - Supplier” (bulk change of all process codes per eDocument variant - IN, OUT, PAD) or “Expert View - Supplier” (change of each process code separately). 

Please note that at least one eDocument variant must be changed to an EDI connection. (EDI SURVEY) When you run a customer Survey, you can only “Edit All” process codes into the same EDI Format/Channel combination. 

The 15 AR process codes are 

displayed here.

Depending on the company 

code, a small number of 

process codes may also be 

displayed. 

Click here to do

“Edit All - Supplier”

Link to the BMW eInvoice 

Homepage for further explanations 

regarding Format and Channel 

options.

Edit ALL

Clicking on the Channel field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

channel to be requested. 

Clicking on the Format field opens 

a drop-down list to select the EDI 

format to be requested.

If selected the EDI format/channel 

combination – please click SAVE.
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Here you must specify a contact person for technical inquiries 

and to set up the EDI connection. In addition, based on your 

selection of document types, the EDI channels are listed and 

you must provide connectivity information accordingly.

When you have entered the contact details, please click on 

“SAVE CONTACT DETAILS.” 

Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 



You can switch between the different pages to get more 

information or fill in and SAVE  the required data. 

Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 



You can switch between the different pages to get more 

information or fill in and SAVE  the required data. 

Information about what is missing to complete this step. 

When you have entered the required data, please click on 

“SAVE.” 

You can select between “Production Detail” and “Test Detail” 

for additional connectivity tests. 

By clicking on the arrow, you can expand the menu item and 

get the relevant information and fields to enter your data. 



When you have entered the required data, please click 

on “SAVE.” 

You can switch between the different pages to get more 

information or fill in and SAVE  the required data. 



Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 

By clicking on the arrow, you can expand the menu item and 

get the relevant information and fields to enter your data. 

When you have entered the required data, 

please click on “SAVE.” 

You can select between “Production Detail” and 

“Test Detail” for additional connectivity tests. 



You can select between “Production Detail” and “Test Detail” 

for additional connectivity tests. 

When you have entered the required data, please click on 

“SAVE.” 

You can switch between the different pages to get more 

information or fill in and SAVE  the required data. 



You can select between “Production Detail” and “Test Detail” 

for additional connectivity tests. 

When you have entered the required data, please click on 

“SAVE.” 

You can switch between the different pages to get more 

information or fill in and SAVE  the required data. 

By clicking on the arrow, you can expand the menu item and 

get the relevant information and fields to enter your data. 



When you have entered the required data, 

please click on “SAVE.” 

You can select between “Production Detail” and 

“Test Detail” for additional connectivity tests. 



When you have entered the required data, 

please click on “SAVE.” 

You can select between “Production 

Detail” and “Test Detail” for additional 

connectivity tests. 



The selected EDI format is 

displayed here. 

Here you can select and upload your test file. 

Here you can see the current status of the 

validation. 

Here you can download your test file 

and the validation report. 

Link to the BMW eInvoice Homepage for further 

explanations regarding Format and Channel options.

(BMW eInvoicing Solutions -> Incoming)
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Information about what is missing 

to complete this step. 

Select the Agreement and select “Accept 

Agreement” and enter your name and 

email address.

You have to DOWNLOAD the selected 

eInvoice Agreement first, before you can 

SAVE and ACCEPT it.
When you have selected / entered the 

required data, please click on “SAVE.” 
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Click “VERIFY SURVEY COMPLETION” to verify that all steps have been 

completed successfully. If yes, the color display changes to green and 

COMPLETE. If not, you will receive further information in which step the 

required data is still missing. 

Here are the 

SURVEY steps. 

This shows the 

verify status. 

Here you can find the processing status for the individual categories. Please click on “VERIFY SURVEY COMPLETION” to view the status. If the categories have the status “COMPLETED,”

please click “SUBMIT” to complete the survey. Afterwards, the eInvoicing will be set up for you.

You can expand the display 

if there are multiple entries. 



When all steps are COMPLETED, please click SUBMIT 

to complete the SURVEY. 

Here you can find the processing status for the individual categories. Please click on “VERIFY SURVEY COMPLETION” to view the status. If the categories have the status “COMPLETED,”

please click “SUBMIT” to complete the survey. Afterwards, the eInvoicing will be set up for you.
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In the overview, you can find your company(s) partner number(s) for eInvoice onboarding. If you want to start an EDI connection, select one or more entries with the status “NOT STARTED” and click on “Request 

Survey.” Surveys in the status “NEW” can be selected and executed individually, or you can select multiple entries and group them together for editing by clicking on “Complete or Edit Survey”. 

A tutorial with survey editing notes can be found in the FAQs, which you can access via the question mark icon in the top right corner.  

The confirmed Go-Live date is displayed here, one the 

eInvoicing set up has been done. 

If the SURVEY submitted successfully, the status is COMPLETED 

and you`ll be redirected back to the Survey Overview. You can now 

only view the survey in view mode until the status is LIVE.
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Select one or more Master 

Data Records and click on 

Request Survey Button.

Survey Change Request can only be executed on a 

Master Data Record with a status of LIVE. 

After you click Survey Change Request, the status changes to NEW. 

To change your EDI connection, please follow the steps from page 10.


